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Nuu- chah -nulth culture
showcased at conference
"They told the same stories over and
over at different stages of the child's life,
By Denise Titian
even into adulthood. The stories were
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
interpreted in different ways at certain
stages of life. With each retelling the
child could get someTofino -More than 300
thing new out a story
visitors converged on
they heard years
Tofino May 9 to May 14
before," he explained.
for the 12 International
"We have the realCongress of
ization that everything
Ethnobiology Conference
is spiritual and interhosted by Tofino
connected, but change
Botanical Gardens, Tlahas happened and we
o- qui -aht First Nation
need to examine what
I
r
and the International
has happened and why
in order to correct it,"
Congress of
Nickie
Watts
he said.
Ethnobiology.
Damon Rampanan and Nickie Watts
The conference is a bi- annual event
told the audience that they learn more
that brings together scientists, academabout culture and get to know more peoics, activists and indigenous scholars
ple
and youth from neighboring commufrom more than 50 countries to examine
the relationship between human societies nities through their digital storytelling
work.
and the environment.
John Rampanen noted that communicaEthnobiology covers a broad range of
tion has changed thanks to advanced
topics and participants had to carefully
technology. Digital storytelling is a tool
plan their itineraries in order to take part
used by the young people.
in workshops and lectures taking place
"We brought the elders and youth
in several venues in and around Tofino.
together to discuss and document the culThe congress also focuses on the bioture and we used traditional indigenous
logical, cultural and linguistic diversity
foods as the theme," said Rampanen,
conservation efforts of indigenous peoexplaining how the project started out.
Guests enjoyed the short videos made
ples.
by
the youth. One called "Taking the
A Nuu -chah-nulth youth group, the
Sting out of Stinging Nettle" focused on
Nashuk Youth Council, involved in a
harvesting and traditional medicinal use
video -making project was invited to
of the plant. The video was infused with
share its work with an audience made up
humor which appealed greatly to the
of dozens of groups from around the
audience.
world.
Another video told the history of a
The young people are working on digyoung Nuu -chah -nulth man's Finnish
ital storytelling projects through the
grandfather.
Vancouver Island and Coastal
The videos drew praise from visitors
Communities Indigenous Foods Network from as far away as Finland, India, New
(VICCIFN). They work on short stories
Zealand and Peru.
A South African teacher said she was
that usually focus on their families or
thankful for the ideas that she could take
themselves, then they make their own
back to her classroom. She asked if the
videos complete with music and narraNuu -chah -nulth youth would be interesttion.
ed in meeting her students on the Internet
John Rampanen helps to teach the
through Facebook.
youth the art of filmmaking. He is proud
Nickie Watts responded that they
of his Nuu -chah -nulth culture and
already have a Facebook account as a
encourages the young people to incorpogroup and are very active. They welrate their cultures into their work.
comed the opportunity to meet youth
"Nuu -chah-nulth were whalers,
from South Africa.
crafters, storytellers," he told the audiThe
Nashuk
Youth
Council
received
a
ence. Stories, he said, were passed from
standing ovation for their fine work. The
generation to generation as a means to
videos can be shown on the Internet or
teach young people life lessons.
shared through Ipods. You can look on
"The grandparents would hahupa
the internet at You Tube and search VIC(teach by telling stories) grandchildren.
Rampanen talked about the importance CIFN (Vancouver Island and Coastal
Communities Indigenous Foods
of repetition when it came to stbryNetwork) where you will find the videos
telling.
the young people made.
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Debora Steel

That's one big cheque, and one big donation from the Tseshaht Market to the
Alberni Athletic Association. The market's board of directors put $10,000
toward the construction of the new Alberni Athletic Hall on May 10. From
left to right: Tseshaht Market board member Sterling Watts, board Chair
Mike Watts, Alberni Athletic Association Vice -president Ken Bradley,
Tseshaht Market board members Richard Watts and Anna Masso, Alberni
Athletic Asssociation President Larry Spencer and association board member
Bill Andrews.

$10,000 for rebuild
The Tseshaht Market, on behalf of the
board of directors, the employees, the
customers and the membership, has
donated $10,000 to the Alberni Athletic
Association to aid in the construction of
the new Alberni Athletic Hall.
Mike Watts, chair of the Tseshaht
Market board, said the old hall, which
burned to the ground in May 2009, held
a lot of great events over the years, and
the store and gas station always benefited from the activity there.
As a First Nations business, said
Watts, "it feels good to donate."
Members of the Athletic Association
joined members of the Tseshaht Board
at the market on May 10 to hand over
the cheque. Larry Spencer, the president
of the association, was surprised when
the amount of the donation was
revealed.
He said it was interesting how the
market viewed the rebuilding efforts
currently underway. Spencer said the
market board was smart to recognize
that they would get that $10,000 back

many times over when the new hall is
up and operating, hopefully by this fall.
Watts said it was a win/win decision.
When Tseshaht Market board member
Richard Watts brought the donation
idea to the table, it was quickly recognized that the market had benefited
tremendously from all the events held
at the hall. From graduations to potlatches, elections to sporting events, all
the businesses in Port Alberni benefited
from that facility, said Richard.
He had been in Ahousaht when he
heard the "bad news" that the hall had
been destroyed by fire.
"A lot of people went to look," he
said of the charred husk of the building, adding they had a lot of memories
of the hall to share. It had been a gathering place for the community over 50
years.
Spencer said the association was very
appreciative of the donation, which will
go to fill the gap in covering some
anticipated cost overruns with construction.
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Port Alberni -'ICs kind of conch
time," said Allen Wozniak of the last
days of planning and preparing for an
influx of yang people to the area.
As one of the original members of the
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wear.

reading this

Wozniak has worked along with other
aboriginal youth to learn five songs and
dances for the event, and has designed a
crest for the vest he will wear. The crest
is of a duck with a dreamcatcher, he told
Ha- Shilth -Sec. A duck is one of the weirder birds, he explained, but its valiant,
dore graceful than it looks. He said the
esign represents him.
"I'm a duck that catchy dreams."
iak's involvement in the youth
council has had a substantial influence on
his life, he said.
"It made me feel good about myself."
He's more involved in things now; says
yes to more people. Ile's trying to team
his Native traditional an and language.
Ile encourages others to come out and
see she its like.
"I like it a lot It brought me to my
toot." His involvement helped him recognize how good culture is, he aid.
That seems to he the consensus around
the planning table at one of the last meetings of the council before the conference.
On the agenda for the young people was
a discussion about regalia, food preparation, and set up and clean up; the who,
what, where and how of conference planning.
As many as 200 young people have
already committed to attending the event,
with room for some more, said Naive
Messer, who has been working with the
youth on this initiative, now a year in the
making. She said she hopes to reach out
o young people who areas in school and
who may not have been notified of the
crane Parents and grandparents. if boos

w, think
of one of

the kids In
mom commushy who

might benefit by
attending.
Messer said
they can be
signed up to
the confer-
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Herbert Mountain

calling her at 250-735 -4111 or email her
at norinemessen@hormail.com.

Vanessa Shouting and her sister Nicole
are from the Blood Tribe

of southern

Alberta. They will do a Blackfoot Prayer
at the event. She's obviously proud of
her involvement with the council, and
her efforts to connect to First Nations'
culture and traditions.
Young Herbert Mountain of Alen Bay
is excited about the workshops he will be
attending over the course of the day. He's
chosen to take part in one on traditional
medicines. There will be 14 different
workshops te occupy yang people's
time and imagination, including canoe
carving with Joe Martin and a discussion
on hereditary leadership with the Hutt-

spates.
Many people in the wider Nuu -chahninth community have committed something to help the conference along. Many
have given of their time. The Ahousaht
leadership presented the group with
5500. lkeshaht has donated lash. and
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do and should have a voice in the community, and that they should be heard.
The youth conference is a testament to
that yeah voice rising up from within
the Nuu chat nulth territory.
Messer said she is very proud
Nashuk Youth Council and what they
have been able to achieve. She said the
conference will be an amazing, quality
event.
It would be nice for leadership to
cOme out to hear the young voices too,
she said. The ha -wiih have been envied
and elders are encouraged to attend. The
conference will be an excellent opportunity for youth to collaborate with elders
on how they would like to see the culture and tradition rejuvenated.
Singer Greg Chadian has been
involved in teaching the young people
the songs. The group was inspired to
loam the Nuu -chah -nulth song, for
example, after bearing witness to the
celebration on the court house steps
when victory was had in the Nuu -chahnulth fishing rights case. Pat
on
has granted permission to use other
songs from Hesquìaht.
The young people have been utilizing
modem technology to learn their culture, with songs downloaded on !pods
for practice and study.
Others in the community who have
been giving of their time include late
Watts, Diane Gallic, his Sanders,
Carolyn Thompson, and Deb Masso.
Richard Samuel will be greeting
ha'wiih and seating them properly. His
father Wally has agreed to the use of his
family's curtain. Manna Wells has been
helping with language.
Tsesheht's yang band councilor Lisa
Fred will provide the keynote address.
For more information menace Morino.
Messer at 250.735 74111 or email ho at
non Hammer a hhmauam
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"You'll forgive

me for this

mark. If the mining company is the
dog, then who is the bitch, one is left to
wonder. The Catface mine is occurring in
Ahousaht territory, so Frank has reached
his own conclusion about what Caldicott
may have meant.
"I don't want to get into a dogfight
with him," said Prank, who is currently
for re- election in the community.
"But it pisses me off as a leader, and I'm
going to stand up for my people and tell
them we are not animals!"
Frank is also disappointed that the
meeting was so one -sided, with the
debate decidedly anti -mining.
"They should come to Ahousaht and
we'll be happy to share our thoughts on
our economic development activities," he

rung

said.

Environmental protection, he maim

horribly

code metaphor; mining companies are
very much like dogs alter a bitch in heat.
You know there's no thinking going on
there. They are just profit -oriented."
Chief Frank is fuming over the

tains, is as important to the people of
Ahousaht as it is for anyone else. 'This is
our home and we will protect it for seven
generations from now.
According to Frank. Ahousaht owns 85
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Ha- Shilth -Sec

proposed copper mine on Catface
Mountain has deeply offended the people of Ahousaht with his choice of
words, said Chief John Frank.
Arthur Caldicott of Victoria, described
in Westcoater.ca as an energy analyst,
mended the meeting in Pont on May
I I organized by NDP MLA Scott Fraser.
During the meeting, Caldicott reportedly said jobs and taxes are the only
benefits that would come from mining
Catface Mountain. Then he added,
a

Legal
fa

Manifestly

Torino -An independent mining analyst
who spoke at a public meeting regarding

Ditidaht crab. More seafood is needed,
however, as the conference participant
n umbers swell.
There will be yang people traveling
from Port McNeil and Victoria. There
even young people expected from
kidegam
Stan Lucas has been working with the
Nashuk Youth Council to learn the
songs. Lucas' involvement has been
sparked by the belief that young people

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Nashuk Youth Council he is part of the
group organizing a youth conference al
Stahl Mafia on May 27.
Ile is a speaker of the council, and a
talented artist who designed the artwork
for the invitations to the event and a logo
for the hardies the young people will

Maager..dltor/Sepom

(250172) 5757

Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter
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By Denise Titian

Youth have planned for youth to gather

Telephone: (2501724-5757
Fax: (250) 723.0163
Web page: ,n,w.nvnrnh,

Ahousaht chief offended by "crude metaphor"
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of Clayoquot Sound and he says
Ahousaht will have a say in what hap-

Their goal

per cent

minerals out and
shipped off to market," he continued.
Caldicott said he has no personal
interest in Catface Mountain or the proposed copper mine.
"It's not my posit
to say whether
this
is good one or a had one. It
is definitely up to Ahousaht to talk with
the mining company. it's none of my
business." he said.
Fraser said he believes Caldcott's
comment was delivered nngue in cheek
and
no disrespect to anyone. Ile
said C3ldlcott not only spoke about how
mining companies are profit- driven, but
also pointed out that mines do create
potentially good paying jobs.
Ahousaht and Tla- o- qui -aht were
iced to the meting. Fraser said about
80 people showed up, and it seemed that
all were opposed to mining Catface.
Fraser said he prefaced the meeting by
asking the people to be open- minded and
look at the living conditions in
Ahousaht.
"You've gotta go to Ahousaht. There
are desperate needs there," he aid.
"Look at the disparity between the
wealth in Tofino (and) what is in

pens there.

"It belongs

to our ha'wiih (hereditary
chiefs) and what we do in our territory is
nobody's business but theirs (the ha'wiIh). They (Canadian society) no longer
control us. Those days are gone and
we're certainly not going to have environmentalists, industry or anyone else
come in and tell us what to do. The owners of these lands are very much alive,"
he continued.
Arthur Caldicott lives in Victoria. He
describes himself as a researcher, writer,
and Web site developer. Ile
said he heard about the public meeting
from Fraser, who invited him to speak at
the meeting and paid his expenses.
Caldicon regrets that his words were
found offensive by the people of
Ahousaht. The point he was trying to
make was that mining companies are
only focused on profits for their shareholders. He said he is not a mining engineer or geologist and therefore could not
comment on the technical aspects of mon.
ing.
"What I was talking about are the concerns
ping companies have. By kiln".
tion they make profits for shareholders.
They are created to take returns on
shares. They have a singular focus," he

Ahousaht"
Fraser said he travels to Ahousaht
the need for
often and recogn
m economic development and jobs in the community. He said he told the people at the
meeting that if they are saying no to
mining Catface then they better be prepared o lime up with
(to
improve living conditions in Ahousaht).

z.

explained.
.Sometimes they may have to persuade
communities that mines area good thing.
They may have to bend over backwards
to appease or mollify the community.
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Proposals

The Deadline for Youth Proposals
has been set as'.
June 16tH, 2010
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Jessica jack and

Vanessa Hamilton -George placed second in
plan competition held in Ottawa May 11 to 13.

national business

competitors living
life on creation's edge
E- spirit

un at the centre of the design represents
the energy source that will keep the busi-

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

oaawa

-It was

a

second -place

for

couple of top notch young women who
toot part in a national competition on
mttepreneurship May 11 to May 13.
a

Jessica lack and Vanessa HamiltonGeorge were Bill walking on air days
after nabbing silver in the E -Spins
National Aboriginal Youth Business Plan

showdown of 200 participants in
Canada's capital city. The Iwo were also
pleased to receive a special award for
Best Video icing on the cake of a lot of
work and a week's worth of excitement.
The business concept they were selling
to judges at the competition is by name
Alberni Creations, a graphics company
that showcases the Alberni Clayoquot
region through promotional DVDs and
unique art/photo cards.
lack created the business mono: Live
life on cream's edge. She explained
that it had two meanings. Alberni
Creations is located on the
edge
of Canada, and the service they offer is
on the cutting edge of digital design.
Hamilton George created the logo. two
stylized hummingbirds that represent the
mo women, said Jack. They also repro.
sent a messenger between two worlds,
putting nature and spirit in balance. A

nano

The Nuu -chah -nulth Employment and Training Program will be
accepting Summer Youth Employment proposals. Proposals received
after the deadline will not be
considered. For application forms, please contact Melissa Gus at

(250) 7231331.
Youth Program: To assist youth aged 15 -30 years of age to obtain
employment by gaining valuable on- the -job training and experience.
valid Social Insurance Number prior to project

start

ness moving forward
And energy they needed. From the

Must have

moment the women stepped off the
plane, the pails was running. On May I I
it was trade show day and Alberni
Creations was a bit of a hit. lamiluoGeorge said they still have numb toes
from standing in high heels all day as e
steady procession of panicipnb and
judges visited their booth where they
sold cedar roses and T-shirts, gave away
candies and pins, brochures and business
cards.
To get to the competition, the Van
alternative school students had to complete four key components; A business
plan a video, a trade show display, and a
power point demonstration.
"We did this competition first class,"

Must be a full -time student in the last academic year with the
intention of returning to full -time studies in the upcoming academic
year.
Wage subsidies to $8.00 per hour and mandatory employment-related costs
Materials and supplies may be considered
Overhead costs ineligible
Must be of Aboriginal decent

date.

I

said Hamilton-George. and she was
quick to paint
that there was a lot
people in the community to thank for

ut

of

their support. Her grandfather, Lewis
George, tyre lui welsh of Ahousaht and
owner of House of Himwitsa in Tofino,
was big inspiration, appearing in the
award -winning video discussing business
and his support of Alberni Creations.
Tseshaht's Chief Councilor Les Sam, a
sucressful business owner in his own
right, also appeared before the camera in
the

a

girls' support.
Continued on page

8.

Please provide:

Job description that summarizes specific activities. Include project
objectives or a training plan if applicable.
Start and end date of program.
time frame differs for participants please make note of it on the application form.
Maximum number of weeks. 8 weeks if only two students and 6
weeks if 3 students employed.

If

Please note: Funds are limited. Proposals must not exceed
$5,500 Proposals will be assessed with quality of work experience and past history of meeting NETP reporting requirements
will be kept in mind.

Send Applications in by mail or fax Attention: Melissa Bus

Fax: (250) 723 -1336

Mail: 3088 3^i Ave
Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 2A5
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Community pulls together for new hall construction
By Debora Dent
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

the course of the evening.
I any Spencer, the president of the
association, said that the community really stepped up to ensure the night was a
success. The event was sold out and

Port Alberni-Nan- chah -nullh support
of the Alberni Athletic Association's
efforts to rebuild the Alberni Athletic
Hall, which honed to the ground in May
2009, contributed loan event held at the
Multiplex on May 7.
The association held a Sport
Dinner to raise funds for the miaowtion effort. Not only were t okets pur chased by Taal First Nations to the
vent, Haa- hou -payak school children
performed for the 450-plus people in
attendance, and artist Tim Paul eon.

Inbred

mask for the live auction.
The mask was auctioned off at the end
of the night for $4,000. It was the culmination of a great deal of generosity over
a

r I

4.

expectations were exceeded with $50,000
raised to add to the coffers. A donation of
$10,000 was made by the Tall Ships
Society to kick off the evening.
Spencer said the cost of the new building is pegged at $2.2 million. The association has $200,000 to raise for expected
cost °vertu,. and the group is now about
half-way to heir fundraising goal.
Silent auction items filled the tables set
up against the boards of what is normally
the community's ice rink. But that night
it was transformed into a giant dinner
hall, complete with ice sculpture, and
chocolate fountains.
The Daly Miller Quartet entertained as
guests mingled. A procession of digni-

Laos began the night's activities.
Shawnee Casavant, chief councilor of the
Hupacasath nation, and Les Sam, chief
councilor of the Tseshaht nation, welcomed people to their shared territory.
Tseshaht donated $2,000, and have plans
more ndraisingin the cornto do
over
the coming weeks.
minify
Special recognition was paid to the

1955 and 1965 Canadian Basketball

-m,, a
Champions, legends in Fort Ale
town renowned for its sporting excel-

Mother's Day celebrated in Ahousaht style
By Denise Man
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

lence.
's Catering served up a feast to

the hundreds of diners, and the ADSS
Jazz Combo, featuring Sarah Falls and
Michelle Dyler also performed to the

delight of participants.

itF,

-ti

men

ply

w

Ahem: Oswald Felsman gets ready to perform able.
keet dance in front of 450 -plus guests of the Alberni
Athletic Association at their fundraiser May 7.
Right: barber Peter and Keesha Helper sing and
drum as part of hua hua payak school' performance.
Below: Chamelle Knighton lakes flight on May 7,
performing at the Sportsmen's Dinner to help rai
money for the construction of
the new athletic hall.

'

Ahousaht-The people of Ahousaht
woke up to a sunny, warm Mother's Day
on May 9, and the fair weather couldn't
have been a more welcome sight for the
men of the community who were preparing their annual seafood feast for thew
mothers and grandmothers.
treasured
asur
The warm, dry day meant the men
could set up cooking stations al the old
Day School field and make preparations
for the afternoon celebration. Folding
tables equipped with propane camp
were set up as the men steamed
crab corn and fried fish.
Every year the men of Ahousaht plan
and organize the Mother's Day seafood
feast and each year the event grows bigger aschests from neighboring commules
e to Ahousaht just to take part
in what has become a tradition.
Nobody seems to know when it all
started but each year a troupe
meet about week ahead of time. This
year Alec Dick spearheaded the work
that the men would do.
"There were lots of volunteers, more
Man 40 or 50, and when the tides are
right they eon out and gather clams, tubsup (sea urchins) and stuff like that, but
this year the tides were wrong," said
Dick. The men made do with fresh
salmon, cod, halibut and some donated
kwakmìs (herring eggs).
What can't be had for free is paid for
by contributions from the various departments of the Ahousaht Administration.
"They all chip in for sandwich materie
als, cake, fruits, vegetables. juice and
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Top: Nuu- chair -nnitb Tribal Council Vice-president
Priscilla satilms Wails looks over the items that went
up for live auction at the Sportsmen's Dinner, imam,
ing a `Winter Moon" mask donated by artist lint Paul
and a limited edition framed print entitled Cedar
House donated by H.-Mess-Ma-As Gallery in
I

,
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Ahousaht again treats moms to a Mother's Day meal, with friends and neighbors coming to join the celebration as the
men of the community cook and serve delicious seafood.
heavy boxes of fruit, Mines and water to
the women
"Nothing but the healthy stuff," said

gave strength and hope to the commun4
ty," said Dick.

Visitors from Seab- quiaht, Kyuquot,
Ehattesaht, Denim., Mowachahl and
Mimics were welcomed and acknowl-

Alec Dick
At least 200 women were there with at
least 100 men serving them. Alec Dick

edged.

told the crowd that he was grateful for
the great help of Chief Mans lingers a
n ame he laughing called John Frank Jr
"Ile was the head chef and he did a
great job," said Dick.
There was a special welcome home and
happy Mother's Day sent out to the
women who had just returned from
Stewardson, where they attended a treatment program.
"They sacrificed their time and they
.

Singing groups provided entertainment
as the women and children enjoyed a
dessert of fresh fruit salad and cake.
Many community members got up to
make speeches, expressing gratitude for
their mothers. Some remembered the
moms who had passed away.
Several women got up to publicly
thank the men for honoring them in such
a grand way.
Sam Adams asked the women if they

noticed anything missing from the
menu. Most responded by shouting out
tuts, (sea urchins) and hiyishtp (chitens): one said chicken. Adams promiced that when the tides are right they
would do something.
"We promise we'll go out and get a
feast of hiyishtup for you moms to have
a bash," he said.
"Why do we do this:¡ asked Alec
Dick. "We owe the mothers, and all the
guys are glad to do it whether they be
young old or even visitors feel a need
to give back to our mothers and grandmothers on their special day and all year

long"

he said.

it

Dick

Them meet the night before
Mother's Day to organize the set-up,
cooking and serving tasks and by around
noon the next day, the mothers are summoned via VIII radio and loudspeaker
to head on over to the old school field
for lunch.
It is never long before the dozens of
tables are packed with moms and their
little ones, all wishing each other a
happy Mother's Day.
With the women seated, the men sing
thou 311 Ahousaht dinner song. Then
they set about serving heir wives, mothers and grandmothers a lovingly prepared meal. Some served plates of fish,
potatoes and salad while others dropped
off platters of steamed crab and bowls of
kwakmis.
Some of the younger men caned

1.a.^

1

fE:)a

Angel Dick enjoys crab feast on Mother's Day, while Elder
Cecilia Titian shows off the T- Shirts the women were cis en.

to TIME SPECIAL.

Centre: The students of has hou payak school performed a variety of songs and dances, mach to the
delight of guests at the Sportsmen's Dinner held May
7 at the Multiplex in Port Alberni.
Below: Tiffany McCarthy, Valerie and Boyd Gallic,
and Tricks and Peter Little all took time to attend the
Sportsmen's fundraising dinner.
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PICK AMY NEW TRUCK 84.
GET 510,000 OFF!
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Contact Lenny tar Cheryl for ffnancfar§

El Harris Oceanside
CHEVROLET

Canada*

Harris Auto Group
HOURS

SALES:

to

SLACK CONIC

512 Island Hwy., Parksville

.Tnun.0.00 am- 7:00 pm. fr,:Sal 0,30arn-smo

DL181077.1.888.225.8126
-s.. B.00 tan. 5'.GC Prn
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Dear Readers: It has come to our attention that the article
that appeared in the May 6, 2010 edition of Ha- Shilth -Sa
concerning the totem pole raising near the site of the Alberni

Indian Residential School did not state clearly enough that
the pole was to commemorate all the residential school
survivors as well as the memory of the late Art Thompson.
We apologize for any confusion this may have caused.
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of the Ilcluelet rim Nation

-nulls Wires. Program, explains
Jackie Warts, working with the Nun
rial tablet a guest attending "A Tribute To Women' event
mothers
held May 7 at Harbour Quay. The event included traditional drumming,
singing, basket weaving, and light refreshements. At the memorial table, people placed items from a collection or materials that would help them remember those moms and aroudmothers that had passed. Later in the afternoon
event, the organ hers release balloons in memo, of those women.
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meted one (1)Chief and six (61 Councillors
rar the 2.year tea commencing June 23, 2010.
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fuller infmnation,
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phone toll-Oec:877-9220928
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Gear. Rumba

Map Veda, AN

250-225 -1367

Central

Whit Lducle. ila- n-quiahl.
Ahousaht, Ha Springs

Vicky Tottenham, LPN

250-724 -5757

fend

laquahl Uducice llo-quiaht
Ahousaht , Ha Springs

Deb Melvin, LPN

250 -724 -5757

CerN.

Ahousaht

Southern

Taehahl Lehucklesaht Hun -ay -alit
Tseshahl Hupvasadt llehucklesahl,
Diudaht, Huu- uy-sht

Community

Region

Carmine Sturgeon, RN

250 -724 -5757

Madam

Laurie Sinclair, LPN

250-724 -5757

Southern

Trait, DilidlY

250-283 -2012

Northern

Nnachahl Oclucjt Lhettis

All

FN Adocuta Wan Cam Genet
Hamial

All

HC Supervisor

ariaACOhmtiA

the Electoral

OIBca

musk shlrak/Jjeluann

this

Bomot LPN

Peal Romani, LPN

250-B1 -1370
ext 48109

Ina !Witcher, RN

250-724.5757

Althmgh thee may be chmua to
sill always memo the some

Ile ofCandidalu is attached.

Ballots will he counted and results declared
immediately after poll- closing procedures are completed.
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Sabrina Dick a very special Happy 21`1
Birthday for May 7. Hope you have an
amazing day. You deserve nothing but

.Mcghao

de h ondee Ftnl Nation Community Hall
from vino omit 8:00 p.m.

The

the best. Never lot anyone tell you digs.nt. Love always Dad, Mom, son,
Sheldon, Steven, Sylvia, Rick, and

We would like to wish our daughter

be held:

Ward.. June 19, loll
at

Birthdays & Congratulations

2010

NOTICE OF POLL

H° ay ofatw, 3P10.

will who nark w mmmunióm,

the

caned numbers

Retinal Screening is
coming to your
community. It could save
you from blindness!
have Diabetes you have an increased risk of developing ere disease.
Regular retinal eye exams can help detect eye disease at an early stage and

If you

We would like to wish our auntie
Sabrina Dick Happy Birthday for May
7. Have a great day. Love from your
nieces and nephew Shewntaye,
Mackenzie and Ricky.
We would like to wish our sis,

Elizabeth Dicks Happy Birthday for
May 3. Hope you have the best day ever.
Love from Sid, Sharleen and family.
We would like to wish our uncle Dan
Touchie a Happy Birthday for May 4.
Hope you have a great day. Love from
Sharleen, Sid and family.
We would like to wish our mother
Valerie Cartes a Happy Mothers Day on
May 9. Have a great day Mom. Hope
you're looking after yourself and take
love Sid, Sharleen and famicare..All
ly.
We would like to wish our two beautifully daughter's Sylvia and Sabrina Dick
a only special and Happy Mother's Day
for May 9. We are so proud of you girls
for giving on such precious grandchildren; you are doing such an amazing job
with the kids. We couldn't be more happier. Hope you have great day and
enjoy Mother's Day. You both deserve it.
Love always Dad, Mom, Gradkids,
Shewntaye, Mackenzie, Bradley and

or

Ricky.
I would like to wish all my aunties
Marlene, Rose, Doreen, and Arlene a
Happy Mother's Day on May 9. Hope all
is well. Take care. Thinking of you all
and missing everyone in Ukee. Enjoy
your day. Love always your niece
Sharleen, Sid, Sid Or, Sylvia, Rick,
Sabrina, Sheldon, Steven, Shawntaye,
Mackenzie, Bradley and Ricky.
May 12: To my ben Verso John, proud

son

of my uncle Hoye John and Hilda

John. His sisters and bro. Happy
Birthday to you bro. It Is always good to
see you home when you do come home.
Hug 555 to you on this special day.
Hope you had an awesome one and
are for you and
always know that

love you dearly ben. Many moreto
come. Your sister /cox/ and nieces and
nephews. The Manersdorf r Gang
Congratulations to Popcorn and
Frieda. Had a buddle of joy, a healthy 8
Ibs 7 oz. His wools Louie.
Grandparents are Moe Frank tort hull
and auntie Carol Thomas and family.
Well you guys are certainly blessed.
Thanks to Al for sharing the awesome
mews. From the Mattersdorfer Gang your

family

Adana

her snivel of her
To Lacey
to
go
baby. Way
there my dear relative.
Fran the Mattersdorfer family
May 17: To my son -in -law Craig
Loudon, Samantha's honey bunch.
Happy 37 birthday there my dear son-inlaw. You deserve the hest! You have so
much to offer. You're totally fantastic
.

father, dad and good person. From

your

mother-in-law Carol R John Mattersdorfer, Samantha, Kali, Nick,
Fred, Jess, and Ash. Mattersdorfer.
May 27: My Dearest Sister Erma Rose
Thomas. Well, Happy Birthday sister
your number is up..heh..well by golly.
lust was thinking of you today. Hoping
that your birthday brings you full of surprises and that you haves good one sister. hunk for always having java on
for not or just you wearing your smile.
Love from your sister/coz. Carol
Manersdorfer and family.

help present vision loss or blindness.
Lee Km4eaw
Electoral Offica
SM1hs
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LIST OF CANDDATES

é

CANDIDATES for CHIEF

MCCARTHY, Chuck
MUNDY, Vi
TOUCH'S, Tyson

Charlotte Carpenter displayed her cedarbark creations at the Mother's Day
market hosted by the Tseshahl and Friends Artists getup held May 8 at
Tseshahl Cultural Centre on Hwy 4. Many people dropped by to purchase jewelry, clothing, and carvings. Baked bread was a popular item for sale, and
Indian tacos were available for a lunchtime snack. Organizers hops to host
other market throughout the summer. The goal is to establish a regular destination market event attracting vendors and shoppers from far and wide.

CANDIDATES for COUNCILLOR

BAIRD, Lary D.
COOK, Colima
MACK, Eddie
McCARTHY, Alan
MUNDY, Robert
TAYLOR. Gordon Sr.
TOUCHIE, Dennis
TOUCHIE, Fugene
TOUCH'S, Geraldine
TOUCHIt:, Glenn
TOUCHIE, Levi
TOUCHIE, Marjorie
TOUCHIE, Maureen
TOUCHIP, Rose M.
VALENTINE, Jeremy

Nuu- chah -nulth Employment
& Training Program
Outreach Employment Counselor for the
Central & Northern Region

Melissa Trowbridge
Assists with Resumes, Cover letters, Job search
8 Interview Assistance
Career Decisions using current assessment tools
and research
Trades Training- assistance with funding applications
Mobile and technology support for remote areas
Call to make an appointment:
T: 250- 723 -1331
C: 250- 731 -6172
Email: Melissa .Uowbddge @nuuchahnullh.org

MAY 14,2010

Teleophthalmology is a new technology where digital pictures ofa patient's inner
eye (retina) are transmitted to an ophthalmologist (eye specialist) who then
reviews the pictures and makes a diagnosis. People can have their eyes examined
by an ophthalmologist without the inconvenience and expense of traveling to a
major urban area.

How The Program Works.
Retinal eye exam clinics will he held in various Nuu -chah -nulth Communities
A camera technician and an eye care nurse will conduct these clinics and take
digital pictures of your eyes using safe and reliable technology.
Your pictures and personal information will be transmitted to the doctor wing
secure systems. You
.her care.

somata.,

will

be advised

and given direction for for

of the results

The Community Health Representatives and the Nuu -chah -nulth Home Care nursing program are working in partnership with the rhHANIHA in bringing the
screening to the communities. The CUR or nurse will he contacting diabetic
clients and setting up appointment times and letting you know where the screening
will take place. For in town Port Alberni the Firsts Nation Advocate nurse will be
contacting the diabetic clients. The screening session lasts about an hour.

Hum -ay -ale

May 10 & II 2010
May 12 2010
May 17 2010
May 18 2010

Pon Alberni
Uohuoklesaht

May

Ahousaht
Tla- o-qui -ahe
queen east

May 25 & 26 2010
May 31 2010
June 2 & l 2010

Kyuquot

doge
Finis

June 142010
June 15 2010
June 152010

Mowachnhr

June 162010

Tsesheht

Uupawsath

Dills.

19

& 20

-Proven leadership, negotiation
skins
-Very good listening,
communication, oral and

written skills

-Strong supporter of
Economic Development,
Education and Training
-Dedicated, reliable
and accountable
`'Vote for me and allow me to be the voice of the
people and to work for the benefit of our people
and future generations yet to be born.
IA

FOR Quamiina
(David G. Jacobson) for

Ahousaht First Nation
Chief Councillor
I stand for

(ta be held at the Poo

Alba.frmd,bm Cum,

-Openness

-Understanding
-Transparency
-Preparation
-Communication

"Moving forward in a good way"

n

this schedule we had no known diabetics. Please
For communities that are not
do not hesitate to call me if you do have diabetic in your community.
Ina Seitcher RN BScE1
Nuu- chah -nulth Home &Community Care Supervisor
250 724 -5757

t

0 FOR Jack F.

Little, for
Ahousaht First Nation Councillor
VOTE

VOTE

The scheduling for the community visits lem follows:

amour... oars Cana,.lkuw<ohmame. iamy orhwy, 2t0lo.
gooier anomie

7

.

Both Jack and David would like to wish all
candidates good luck Practise your rights
to vote! Kelco -Kleco

-r
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Business plan partners look
to further their education
Continued from page 3.
Day two of the competition saw each
of the teams give their powerpoint presentations In them there was information about their businesses. marketing
concepts, competition, finmcials and
management regimes,
Hamilton-George said she spent a lot
of time whispering in lack's ear as they
watched the other presentations. No
tams' and 'likes', she was reminded of
her lessons from their teach Miss Rita
Sowden. No shuffling papers_
Jack admitted she was nervous, having
not had a lot of opportunity to speak in

public, so she told herself to concentrate
on making eye contact and no to fiddle.
lack and Hamilton-George leaned
Alberni Creations had pulled a head of
the pack during an elevator ride. A
the top nine business plans had been

loll

posted there. They laughed when
remembering the scared look on the
faces of a couple of women in the Move.
tor with them, watching as the Alberni
Creations squad jumped and screamed in
the knowledge they were headed to the
.

Praia,
The awards gala was like the

Grammys, said Hamilton-George, with
musical performances bracketing the
individual award presentations. When it
was announced that Alberni Creations
had placed second °I almost cried," said
Hamikon-George. The gala was being
filmed and the camera smog to take in
their walk to the podium to accept the
honor.
The ladies both say that the experience
with E-spirit was life changing. They
start listing all the people that helped

them, they said.
So, where does Alberni Creations go
from here? Hamilton-George says it's on
the bmkbumer until both she and Jack
finish some more of their education. If
there's one thing both have teamed from
the experience of the &spirit campedtion is that they want to push
their dreams, and that, they've decided,
will require some dedication to their

.with

EXECUTIVE -LEVEL OPPORTUNITY

the

Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation is looking
fora dynamic Individual to fill the roll of Band
Admirdstrator. The chief executive-level
position moons to Council of Chiefs and will
be responsible for the planning, leadership,
accountability, supervision, and overall
operations of the Band. The Band Administrator
will be relied upon O feces on the ongoing
Improvement to the organtration's proce..,
and perform business development duties.

mead
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The NIHB Program Is) is a national, need
sea health benefit program.
The program covers some of the cost of dental. pharmacy and medically
required benefits, items and services for eligible First Nations and Inuit

a.

The Policies
Practices follow the 1979 Indian Health Policy and the 1997
renewed Mandata from Health Canada in Ottawa. Eligibility is based on Indian
registry status and b regis.red with the provincial health care in province or

territory of residence
An infant less than one year of age who is pending administrative processing to
achieve status is covered under the parent or guardian for NINE extended health

Programs.
A timoframe of three months is given for a child to get registered under the

province or territory for regular health care, doctor, hospital visits and stays.
The following programs under NIHB are,
MentaPharmacy

Dental
aI EquaimeneSupplies - (Hearing Aids), (Orthotics), Oxygen Therapy
Vision Care Services
Cris. Intervention Counselling
Medical Patient Travel
Provincial heal. care premiums

These programs are accessed via

a modical doctor or specialist prescription combined with pro-determination request via the Regional Heal. Canada office
in Vancouver, BC - This is how providers who provide service to clients under
the NIHB programs get paid.

-

ate

cost effective
will main.in health, prevent disease and assist in detecting and
managing illnesses, injuries, or disabilities
-

is

When denied service under any program, you nave. right to appeal.
Contact your home community to work with your CHR to assist you with you
appeal process or the undersign. at 1.118407-.88 or locally at 2S072.-S757

Robert Clue.;

CO

-

NTC CHS

silts

Program Coordinator

part-timo Homo Care Nurse

she.

The Nue-cheboulth Thal Council (51'C) is
a part-time
Home Care Nurse to serve First Nations communities in Port
This OA position would be of interest to
nurse who
values duties associated with home care.

Mani

BA or Masters in Public or Business Administration with five years of

expedence in kmdershiblevel posnon involving business development,
financier analysis and strategic planning;
Excellent organ bationak strategic, planning and Implementation skills:
Understanding of financial reports, budge., processes and protect
repoMng requirements;
and, cr.Wely and strategically overcome
internal challenges or obstacles,
A
sense of diplomacy. including solid negotiation, cella
resolution. and people management skills:
Provide a clean criminal rend cheek snit provide at least three references.

Our Nursing program follows a valued Nuuchah-nuith Nursing
framework and partners with Nou-chah-nulth people
le to .1Wer
professional, ethical, culturally sensitive, and responsible care.
This nurse position also playa
critical role in pMnning and
providing community health services through planned home visite,
clinics and woMshons

...identify keyl.u.

t*b.s.v

...next

To qualify for this position, you must hases cumin license wIth
CRNBC, hamAianreate- PAVered noise, Resano related arbor 5Years nursim experience, and provide acceptable references and
crimMal record check.

Qualified applicants should sand cover belt and resume by Juno 11, 2010.
Plea. state in your cover letter your date of availability and saNry expectations.
Deed your application to:

To learn more about this exciting job, contact Inn Seitcher at

250.7245757 (ext 2001.

Nutuchaisnulth Tribal Council
fiFiry ha May

P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2

24, 2010

*Taft

Fax( (250)723-0463

twat earstdrlataOresrbstemraat

references to.

Council

aft

Mtn, Hamm Resource Manager

Attrx Human Resource Manager

*et

ul
wee

Fax: (250) 721-0463

hreantanInthnulthors

he

-41

Lifestyle

Webs.: mow nuuchahnulth

CVO

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

LT. Technician
Vancouver Island

5q)

3

P.O. Box
Port Alberni, BC V9Y

Email: hr(§nuuchahnulth.org

srenk,

Inv.., your cover lottor,
resume and

,r

i

We are currently seeking a highly motivated and hard working team member to

:.119,.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

join Mainstream Canada.
Our company is the Canadian division of the international aquaculture company
Cermaq. We are a growth oriented company, focusing on being one of the major
global salmon farming companies We strive for quality of our product, safe
working environments and sustainable aquaculture.
We are expanding our IT department, and require an IT Technician.
Responsibilities include:
the acquisition, installation, and maintenance of computer hardware, networked office equipment, computer software, and Communication systems
resolving computer user software and hardware problems
providing assistance and training in software applications
Move, support - first line troubleshooter
Moves report customization for local users
maintaining uniform file folder structure on server
Farm Control maintenance and support
improvements to farm site and office communication systems
preparing reports to management detailing status of IT projects, timelines
and issues
updating management on technological developments and solutions
The deal applicant will have demonstrated experience in all technical aspects of
computer hardware network connections, and remote communication systems.

Manager of Teechuldth (Mental Health)

*

mill Tribal

Council (WM is seeking a Manager of TeeehUltIth tO
for the overall management of the mental health
gamma
TM. paarn
e..d er Pen
awswww raw KM
ana reports to Ne Director of Community and Human Services,

71.
be

Nuu

reagent..

To manage

WC Teettukth team .110

[Wive,

at Clinical

a

homework Mat balances the

tom

Cersoseirvg, Perversion.
.

If you have the skills we are looking for, and you would like to become part of our
team please forward a resume by June 30, 2010, by mail, fax or e-mail to:

To= VINO

-

E-Mag coreerspmai
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nada coon
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To ensure Mat
completed in e liervey manner

The AHRI advocate
worker and the AHRI

rarfl eJ

homeless coordinator provide a wide variety of
services to the homeless
Tammy Webster Is the Community Liaison Worker
and these at risk of
assisting to develop a plan focused on housing.
becoming homeless
less. They
advocate on behalf of clients or they may
is to establish this community-owned
act as a liaison between landlords and
Man and construct housing." The design
tenants. They keep a list of available
or plan will come from the very people
housing posted on their office windows.
who would use the service.
They also provide care Mans for clients
to order to get community input,
designed to address the root cause of the
Webster needs to assemble her commitclient's homeless situation and network
tee for weekly meetings.
with other resource agencies.
"I want direct input from those that
More recently, the KUU-US Crisis
would benefit from this type of housing
Society has hired Tammy Webster as
development. I want to hear what diffiCommunity Liaison Worker for a tern of collies are being face in finding housing,
Sit months. Her job will be to assist in
what problems are occurring M =jothe development of a community plan
sing long-term housing I want to hear
focused on the provision of clean, affordyour ideas on what is needed to have.
able and safe housing for AHRI clients.
successful housing system to dial we all
Webster said there is a shortage of
can live in sustainable, safe, clean and
safe, clean and affordable housing in the
affordable housing."
valley. Her job will be to develop a plan
Webster is also looking for Aboriginal
for new Aboriginal housing with help
elders to join the committee. She says
from a committee made up of homeless
the meeting schedule will be set by the
people, people at risk of becoming
committee once it is established,
homeless and Aboriginal elders,
Anyone interested in joining the com"KUU-Us is being contracted to develmime may contact Webster 250-7234050.
op community plan focused on
Aboriginal housing," she said. "The goal
Mau .chap- ndlh Tribal Council,
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PSychology.

Counselling.

Mea.

bone. art.

-2010

evalualion are

Post-Secondary

social Work. w awed

Administraban or relarsd neld pens expenence managing mental health seniors.
Manuel 5 years al proven exprvienoe in
ree a serrves peogram weetem a
Nations entrsonmers. orelersbly including administration of contracts.
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.Man 5.

deli.,

MM. of 5,

Experience wlite successful proposal wrvng and negutiation wide funding orgar.etlons;
Good commune...Irv..
wrsten and era,
e=rdtetedig ;sellers Nations history. developmental chaVenges. and oppodunities will

mw.ns
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efre...,,nin,,,tot

Graduation & Scholarship

Ceremony & Dinner

tee

owo

Thursday June 24th 2010,
3:00pm - 7:00pm

Provide accuptable relereneun end Lterriinal recend vellect.

m.r.n.r,

by °ending your
resurre ancl referenoas to,

Nupecaseth House of Gathering

thaushah-nuttM11;italZ,arsc.

a

secondary Education Department

Join us in celebrating the many st
SLICM-SM, oi our Nutt
Nu shah -nukh
students throughout t he academic year (d, the

Preferred gualmeattona
Mordcm

II

AHRI.

New Mental Meath

ZeTrautrletelltt' "'''51le's'ene7rne"' '7re
en* delivery. reput. and
terms a L0/111.15,

Port Alberni, ac

a.eM.
Mainstream Canada
0203 919 Island Highway
Campbell River, BC
VBW 2C2
Fax: (250)286-0042

,_

programs.

VIO in One 0,2070

We offer competitive wages, a corporate bonus program, excellent company
paid benefits package, and a matching retirement fund plan.

Homelessness, especial
ly for the Aboriginal population, is problem in
Port Alberni that has been
growing at a steady pace,
so much so that in 2004
the KUU-US Crisis society began offering services
to the homeless through
their Aboriginal
Homeless Response
Program, known as

w.

r.

alea Include:

Respons6111fies
To manage Me

a.

r

,,Pezetzl,vu.e5.se pia, arid experience

This position be based out of Campbell River, and would require extensive tray.
el to all our facilities on Vancouver Island.

The objectives of He program (s) are identified as the following:

suit:Axle to First Nations unique health needs;
helps eligible First Nations and Inuit to reach overall health ate
on par with other Canadians

a

I

Port Alberni

EXTERNAL POSTING

Preferred Qualifications:

Vancouver Island isa great lorarnforrewarding work

I

»iato

.

Great work opportunity as

Page 9
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By Denise 'Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Y,

Serve as the printery point of conte On e. administrative operations
and related business
the Mowachale/Muctialaht First Nation;
Ensures the coordination and preparation of ail Council of Chiefs business;
Develop proposals to access additional resources or services,
Oversees and monitors financial and ptognkm imams:
Provide 1.dership, motryation and direction to all staff.

-

-N

I

Some duties and responsibilities include,

Non -Insured Health Benefit

Programs

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

-

Worker hired to develop
Aboriginal housing plan

sow-Tun Le Lum Society will hold ris Annual
General Meeting on Saturday, June 26, 2010 at 12:00
Noon at the Tsow -Tun Le Lum Treatment Centre
beginning with lunch; at 699 Capilano Road, Lantzville.
All are invited to attend. For mare information, please call
(2(0) 390-3123.

Band Administrator

.heeling.
The Gold Award was presented to
Mechem Huck ood and Hillary McLean
of South Kamloops Secondary
Schooltudents Located on the Hc'emlups
Indian reserve, their business project,
"Dusty Road Cafe,. offers an assortment
of specialty coffees, teas, cold drinks,
desserts and foods, all while looking to
preserve a small eco-footprint.
The Bronze Award went to Brittany
David, Amber Fontaine, Joshua
Mousseam and Matthew Shorting of
Children of the Earth High School in
Winnipeg for Abinoojiiens boutique, a
business that produces mugs for new
mothers and babies.
Gold River Secondary School was
given a special award for Most Original
Name Precious Little Ones Daycare

*

May 20, 2010 - Ha-Shilth-Sa

TSOW-TUN LE LUM SOCIETY

them make it to the competition: Vast's
Miss Sowden, Tom McEvay, and Dave
Mar... oh and Eileen Haggard, Dime
Gallic. the Numchah-nulth Economic
Development Corporation. Then there's
the Nuumhah-nulth Tribal Council and
Dr. Chris McAllister, In the end the
women decide there were so many people who contributed to their achievement
that they would take all day to list, A
blanket kleco, Mama goes out to all of

Usura.

-

*

20, 2010

5500 Ahmhswinis Drive, Port Alberni

7512

mar am mow
a.aw..awm

-w

For more information or

a

if you

are

holly Masson 9 (250) 724-5151

a

graduate please call

/ I-877-67,1131 i

holrymassop@mitichidenilth.org

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

Advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa! Call 250 -724 -5757

May 20, 2010
Page 10 - Ha- Shilth -Sa
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gathered at the construction site of their
new high school May 6 to witness the
unveiling of their artwork, which is
being cast into the concrete foundation
of the building.
The high school students worked with
art teachers designing the stencils that
were cut Into sheets of plywood.
Co stmclion workers set a stencil into a
comer of the foundation
new

ad.

school

Event Dates

Pacific National Processing, located in Tofino, is a wholly owned subsidiary of
EWOS and managed by Mainstream Canada, the Canadian division of the international aquaculture company Cermaq. We are a growth orientated company
and we strive for Me quality of our product, safe working environments and sustamable aquacunure.

As the Baader Technician, you will be responsible for the maintenance and
repair of 3 Baader machines as well as other maintenance duties associated
with processing operations.

expression of Ahousaht families or hoes.
es built into the school: Louie
explained.
There will be seven concrete pillars on
the side of the building facing the harbor.
Each will have a student's design inlaid.
The students made designs based on
their families' history. One made a sea
serpent and another, .paddle Some
incorporated both sides of their parents'
families Into then designs.
Once drawn, the design was transferred
to a sheet of plywood where it was cm
into a stencil. Chief lobo O. Frank was
also pleased with the project. He told the
students that Meir work shows what talent they have. "You're keeping our cullure alive here in Ahousaht and you show
how our youth can contribute with alas.
terpieces like ibis," he said.
-Our school is built right and it will be
here in 100 years of better; I hope you
continue to work with your talent," said
Chief Frank. "Congratulations for showing us what you have," he said.
Kull John thanked the students for participating in the valuator, project and he
thanked Tony Titian, who he described as
other young, great artist for spending
countless hours sanding each stencil.

Students, teachers and construction
workers applauded as a crane lifted a
board covering the work. Construction
Manager and former principal of
Maagtusiis School, Greg Louie, was
proud of how the native design whale
turned out.
He said the design would be the first
in a series that would decorate the foundation of the new school. ire thanked
musts Run John, George John and Wally
Thomas for helping the high school student with the project.
"We all know you're great
artists and now it's out here for
see for a long time,
everyone
he told the youth.
Louie said by incorporating the
an of the students into the construction of the new high .school
gives them an opportunity to
show their appreciation for our
new Fool.
Construction site supervisor,
Max McGovern. came up with
the idea
,A=1,
"They wanted some form of
The foundation If lifted into place.
'

This position is a

5 day

August

We offer competitive wages, a corporate bonus program and stock purchase
plan, company paid benefits package, and a matching retirement fund plan.

We Myths you to tell us about how your experience and attributes will make you
an
set to Pacific National Processing. If you have what we are looking for.
and you would like to become pan of our team, please forward a resume, in person, by fax Of email before May 31. 2010 to:

Mention Jennifer Gray
Mainstream Canada
220
Fax: (250) 725-1250
VOR

E -Mail:

6

& 5

- Track

Youth Conference

22

May 27

- Mixed Volleyball,

3 on 3

tiful mother, Margaret lack! On May
22, our mother's heart stopped for about
5 minutes! Thank God for our younger

6

August

7

- Drop -in Jr. Softball

sister Bonnie who did CPR! Our mother
was at the Nana.. Regional Hospital
for over two weeks. For the first five
days, they had her in an induced coma
until they figured out what was wrong
with her and until she got a bit better.
She was so dehydrated and had double
pneumonia. The doctors said she had a
strong heart and her arteries were good,
so couldn't figure out why her heart had
sopped. They then sent our mother to
the Royal Jubilee Hospital in Victoria
for 4 days to see a heart specialist. The
doctor's said her "electrical system"
sirs off, so they put a heart pacemaker
in. The doctor said
id -one out of 10" people that go through this makes it We arc
blessed our mother was the one! Our
dear mother lost a lot often memory far
e while after her cardiac arrest. She hasn't fully recovered but is doing a lot
Fetter! We are very thankful for her and
see to celebrate her life with all out
family and friends. lack Family

Games and the next
Committee meeting, please feel free to email at
tlupiich.games@nuuchahnulth.org

For more Information about the

Lawyers

careers@mainstreamcanada.com

Residential School Claims
To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757
Mainstream Canada

V

a wholly owned subsidiary of EWOS and managed by Mainstream
Canada, the Canadian division of the international aquaculture company
Cermaq. We are a growth orientated company and we strive for the quality of
our product, safe working environments and sustainable aquaculture.

PNP

If You Halo Questions About
Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

Leaeie Toonie

Pacific National Processing Careers

We are seeking highly motivated and hard working team members to join
Pacific National Processing Ltd.

May

CALL US... WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free

1- 866 -988 -6321

Is

PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED
ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION
FOR STATUS CARD ISSUANCE
(Certificate of Indian Status - CIS) for age

Pacific National Processing offers seasonal work, and has a 5 day on / 2 day
off shift and we provide transportation Whom the work place to Ahousaht.

We Invite you to tell us about how your experience and attributes will make you
an asset to Pacific National Processing. If you have what we are looking for,
and you would like to become part of our learn, please forward a resume, in
person, by fax or e-mail before May 31, 2010 to

Attention Jennifer Gray
Mainstream Canada
Box 142, Tofino BC
VOR 220
Fax: (250) 725 -1250
E -Mail:

Valid Canadian

careers @mainstreamcanada.com

Passport
New Plastic CIS Issued
after April 2002
Only new hard plastic
card - Not laminated
status card

Certificate of Dinh

Whatever path you take, our
Aboriginal Student Advisors are here
to help you every step of the way.

CATEGORY 2
Secondary I.D.

Marriage or Divorce
Certificate
Provincial Health Card
Provincial
Identification Card
a Drivers License
Employee I.D. with
digitized photo
Student I.D. with digiphoto
(fired
Firearms license
Old CIS card
- LAMINATED
CARD

161-

CATEGORY
Other I.D.

3

should only be used in
extreme circumstances.
le: someone is flying to
another province.
CHILDREN UNDER
12: Must have one
piece of Secondary ID
and parent/guardian
must have one primary
or two secondary ID,
CHILDREN 12 to 16:
May chose to meet
either adult or under 12
ID requirement

Guarantor's form
Guarantor Forms

ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED can.
fled photocopies)
I.D. must be intact and m eat not be expired
IRA must receive the original Guarantor's form with signature (not a faxed sees ion) & client's picture mint be signed by the guarantor

www.nic.bc.ca or call

NORTN ISLAND
COLLEGE

1- 800 -715 -0914 today.

for ward l0 9ug

norinemesserkfihotmailcom. Travel and
accommodations subsidies can be
arranged. Held by the Nubia Youth
Council.
Tropic Toonie Auction

June 19
Port Alberni
Pon Alberni Friendship Center Elders'
Committee is holding a leak Toonie
Auction at the Pon Alberni Friendship
Center on June 19. The doors will open
at 9 a.m. for pre- bidding. The auction
will start at p.m. Tables for garage
sale or crafts are available to rent for
Slit or for a donation to the
1

lime

Toonie. Phone Vi Wishart (250) 724
2379 or Pat O'Donnell (250)723 -1636
to book a table. The proceeds will go
towards PAFC Elders attending B.C.
Elders Gathering being held in Salmon
Arm.

Pert Alberni

NTC Grade 12 Grad Celebration

Pidensin lore Families. Somas Hall.
Floors open 9 a.m. Bidding Harts at
two. pan Tables available. For info,
matron contact Irene at 723 -8281 or
77 &421 -1614

Angels

June 26
To be hosted by the

Iron., -ahi First

Nation. Registration malaise at NTC
office at the end of May, and made
available on our Web site

May 22 to 24

34515

Pon Alberni

July 13 to 15

Annual B.C. Elders Gathering

Salmon Arm, B.C.
Level: Recreational Gender: Mixed
Start: 2010-05-22 End: 2010-05 -24
Contact Name: lames and Patti Jones
Contact Phone: 250 -724-4506
Contact email: pagayjones@shaw.es
Additional info: 6 x 4 format, big
ball/smell ball, NSA limps, $300.00
envy, 5 game min. Cash and prom.
beer gardens, silent auction for two
nights in Tofino, Home Run Derby, and
surprise box for every team at end of
tourney.

SCOTT HALL

Hosted by Adams Lake Indian Band
and the
Nation at the
Sunwave Centre. Fm more information
please contact Karen Evemrd at (250)
679 -8841.

...erne

Tlu -Mich Games

Aug.

5

to 9

Port Alberni
They are back and your participation is
encouraged. Watch Ha-Shilth-Sa for
more information in the coming
months.

- LAWYER

Compensation

- Healing

1- 800 -435 -6625

FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE POLICY WILL RESULT IN NTC OR THE FIRST
NATION TO LOSE THEIR AUTHORITY TO ISSUE STATUS CARDS
Rosie Marsden, NTC Indian Registry Administrator

ninth south to be more involved in their
conmunhies.
talk about culture and
traditions, and tohow to keep our culture
and traditions with the ever-changing
world. Fun, games, singing and dancing
in the evening. For more information
contact Nome Messer at 250 -715 -4111
or email her at

22

i7

-Where do

To be held at Male Mahs Gym from 9
a.m to 6 p.m. To support Nue -chah-

Slow -pitch tournament

Clients must provide 2 pieces of the following I.D. when applying for a Status Card
(one piece of primary I.D. or two pieces of secondary I.D. (one of which much have
e digitized photo)
or one piece of secondary I.D. with a Guarantor's form):
CATEGORY I
Primary I.D.

Port Alberni

To be held at Navy League Hall (across
from Ironwood Mall). Dinner at 5 p.m.
(celebration ends at 10 pm). You arc
invited to join us in a kau for our beans

& Field

POYNER BAXTER LLP

Box 142, Tofino BC

Get the training you need for a better
job in your community or take the first
step toward your university degree.

www.NIC.BC.CA

May

- Drop -in 4on4 Jr. Ball Hockey
August 7 & 8 - Men's Fastball
_.

August

on / 2 day off shift, and offers approximately 40 hrslsveek.

We offer competitive wages a corporate bonus program and stock purchase
plan. company paid benefits package, and a matching retirement fund plan.

-

August 4

Discover your path at
North Island College.

Visit

Celebration Of Life Feast

Vr

Campbell River

Students' artwork featured
in school foundation
Ahousaht-Maagtusiis School students

2010 nu-piich Games

We are seeking a highly motivated and hard working team member to Ain
Pacific National Processing Ltd

Students of Maagtusiis school pose with the stencils they made depicting their
families' history, and which will be stamped into the foundation of the school.

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Pacific National Processing
BAADER Technician

w.ewraosr

:
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Community Beyond
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-

Tofino

- Victoria - Port Alberni
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In Memory
In Loving Memory of my Mom
Role Dolly Ross 1925-2000
On May 25th it will be ten years since
we were together Man
The sweet menaced/ I have now continue to grow stronger still

You are not ever far from my thoughts

because howl continue to go o without
you to speak to and the sharing of our
lives and the sacrifices you made from
your own fife for all your family show
me what a great Morel was blessed to
have.
You honored your role as wife, mother, sister, grandmother, aunt, friend as
you were always available and you were
always concerned for those in need.
You were greatly loved and respected
in your Nanmse Community by your
brothers and their families and I know
missed.
you
You shared a lot of the history and stories of our Dad which you listened

May 20, 2010 - Ha- Shilth -Sa - Page 13

t

The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust is seeking a
motivated, energetic and outgoing student (17
CLAYOQUUT or older) to join its team (30 -35 hours a week
at $9.001 hour) for June, July and August.
The successful applicant will provide interpretive services to visitors at the Tofino office, greet guests on site and share conservation, cultural and educational information about the Biosphere
Reserve to the public. If you area local student, willing to work
Monday to Friday during regular business hours, want to learn
about the Biosphere and share it with other people, send a
resume and cover letter by May 28, 20101o:
jean .wylie @clayoquotbiosphere.org

respectfully from our late Sett Lulu and
passed onto the family -you cared about
our Dad's family and they admired and
respected you
You and our Dad were the pillars of
our family and I and Rosa will continue
to think of you with lots of love and we
will miss you forever.

Elementary Camp
July 8 -10, 2010

Middle School Camp
July 13 -17, 2010

á

Klecko's - kekoo
"Klee° Kioto' Thank You,
We would like to thank all those who
supported us through the lone(' our dear
mother Hazel Izola Lindstrom (Watts),
She will be missed by many who knew
her,

Our Mother was an amazing woman
who raised three children on her own.
She was a hard working woman her
whole life. I'm sure what most people
will miss was Mum's sense of humour
and gratitude she had for everyone
ltd her.
Mum adopted many children and
grandchildren over the years, just to
show how she accepted anyone into her
life. She always helped others less formnate We believe our mom is now at
peace and no longer in pain, celebrating
with her family and friends in Heaven.
We will always have you in our hearts
our dear Mom.
We would like to thank the following
people for helping support us. Thank
you to my daughter and our niece \lithe
Charleson for dressing her grandma for
her final journey and to Julie Fontaine
and Maggie Gust for supporting her dur.

High School Camp
July 20 -24, 2010

ing this process.

Thank you Reg Sam for the song you
sang to send mum on her journey. Thank
you to Anne Robinson for cleansing the
hall after the service. Thank you Martin
Watts for the beautiful words during the
eulogy, you did a great job. Thank you to
the guards, Chuck Dorm. Bob Rupert and
An Carlson.
Thank you Gail K. Gus, Aunty Miss
Don. Priscilla Watts and Colleen Peters
for making the beautiful flower arrangemots. Thank you to all the Pall Bearers
and honorary Pall Bearers. Thank you to
Matilda r tin for organizing the lunch
and all the kitchen helpers: Kathy, Erma
and Wanda Robinson, Rick Thomas
Hammy and Pam Watts, Cliff and Sophie
Brake. Dave and Eileen Haggard,
Mathew Jacob and Cliff Atleo Sr,
Thank you to the cleanup crew. Thank
you to all who dropped offfood to aunty
Missbutts and the hall. Thank you for all
the beautiful words shared at the service
and contributions to help us with the
service.
A Ilia I hank You to Julie, Lena, Jackie
and Gail for doing Mum's burning. We
I

Sports and Recreation

Summer Position for Student

-

Contact Jeff
ra
rislanexoerienoevnhoo
d
corn
cc
phone: (250) 720 -1798

1;I'IL
We are

seeking

ww

a

2010

Tlu -piich
Games Coordinator
v

WHL calls and Hesquiaht's Latrell Charleson answers
enth rounds of the draft, which lasted 13
rounds.
By Sam Lucian,
Though he admits he did not know
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor
much about Moose Jaw before,
Charleson said he likes the fact the
surrey-Latrell Charleson will one day Warriors play in a relatively small come
unity. Moose Jaw's population is just
probably have to head to Saskatchewan
over 15,000. And he also was pleased to
to further his hockey career. That's
hear the Warriors will soon be getting a
because the 14-year-old
'enters was
new home, a $6o million facility, which
selected by the Moose Jaw Warriors at
will have seating for about 4,500 fans.
the Western Hockey League (WHET banIt's expected to be completed by the end
tam draft staged April 29 in Edmonton.
of this year.
Charleson, whose father Jason is from
Maclachlan said he saw Chetleson
the Hesquiaht, was drafted in the seventh
play at least a half-dozen times this past
round He was the 154th pick over -all.
mason. And he was impressed each time
r Charleson, who lives with his mother,
We like his size, his skating and his
has spent the past six seasons with the
aggressiveness on the ice," Maclachlan
Surrey Thunder's AAA organization.
said. "And we like the potential that he
The 6- foot -2, 190 -pound Marline,
has for the fame.starred with the bantam Thunder squad
MacLachlan also praised Charleson for
during the 2009 -10 season.
his
determination every time he saw him
Charleson said he would have been
in action.
happy to be drafted by any WHL squad,
"He played the same way whether his
but he didn't think it would be the
s up by a couple of goals or
Warriors who would he calling his name. team
-It didn't really matter," he said, "But
whether they were down by a couple of
goals," MaeLachlan said,
kY surprising because I thought I was
Despite being a defenceman, Charleson
going somewhere else"
was the second-leading scorer with his
Charleson said that prior to the draft it
was an organization from his home
bantam squad this past season. lie collowed 71 points (29 goals, 42 assists) in
province -the Kootenay Ice -and the
86 games.
Washington -based Everett Silvertips that
had expressed the most interest in him.
Since he is a Warriors' draftee,
Charleson, who doesn't turn 15 until July
Rob Maclachlan, the Warriors' direc7, will be invited to Moose law's main
tor of scouting and player development,
said officials with the Moose Jaw club
training camp this coming August.
Regardless of how he fares st the camp
considered it a bonus that Charleson was
still available in the seventh round.
though, he will not toil this coming sea"We actually had him in the fourth
son in the WHL, which features players
because
as 20.
round, just
of his consistency in
...mead. Charleson has already decided
his game," Maclachlan -said. "But we
he will play at least one more season in
had some other needs we wanted to fill."
B.C. He plans to suit up for the Fraser
Charleson said he expected to be choValley Ilawki midget team.
sen anywhere between the fifth and se,

dcf

old

The NTC is seeking an enthusiastic, highly motivated
Nuttchah -nulth member to oversee the presentation
of Tluplich Games this August 5 to 9, 2010 in Port
Alberni. The Tlu -piich Games Coordinator will report
to the NTC Executive Director and seek direction from
an ad-hoc committee to produce another, fun -filled
and dynamic games that celebrate Nuu -chah -nulth
sportsmanship and family values.
The successful
candidate will work varied times between June 21" to
August 20th, 2010.

A high school diploma /GED; post- secondary
experience /degree desirable.

Possess strong Interpersonal skills and able to act with
tact and diplomacy, meet deadlines, and maintain
effective working relationships.
Must be

On May 14, Nuu- chah -ne1N Tribal Council Vice- President Priscilla Sabbas-

i

-9w

o-

Maclachlan
doesn't believe
that would have
been wise
decision
once
again he wo
would
have been on
the ice against
ems that for

the most pan
have players
aged

18 -20.

MacLachlan
likes the fact
Charleson will
spend the sea son developing
in the midget
ranks against
those his now
age.

"That will be
the best level
for him," he
said.
Phole
As for
Latrell Charleson, a 14-year-old
Old defenceman, has been selected
Charleson's
by
the
Moose
Warriors
Jaw
of the Western Hockey League.
father, he's
obviously thrilled his son was selected in
Jason Charleson said he doesn't mind
he WHL draft.
his son might have to leave his home
said.
-We were hopeful for him," he
province one day to further his hockey
lien been committed and dedicated over caner.
he years. And you could see he had a
-He's got to sacrifice things to go
iking for hockey since he was a young
places," he said.

chill"

)h.

a

self-starter and able to work independently.

Knowledge of the history of the Tlu -piich Games would
be an asset

Watts presented Jack Little, former chair for the Nnu- shah -ninth Employment
& Training Program, a gift for his dedication, commitment and years of service. Jack submitted hit resignation with deep regrets on April 2. Sebbas -Watts
will now fill this position and is welcomed with open arms.

Null- chah -nulth Education Workers (Term)

I

u.cbartnmN Tribal Council Is seeking to fill two Nme.ahnúth
Education worker term
neatam. Curt Y
Minbar lata

The

and will be covering (baä ling) tor
Elementary and Gillledbemi Elementary. b
Position you wouldcoco.
with First Nations swoon. and be under the direction of Me NTC
EduohWCUIMreI Supervisor and general supervision of the principal sae

'lia

sibil. .11 also include:

,

To liaison with pare.s and community agencies:
act as a pale m.el, and b a...emotional and academic support to First

b

o mail to

To advertise in

P.O. Box 1383, Purl Alberni, BC VOY 7M2

Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757
Next deadline for submissions is May 28

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
To

To ass,. in Me
To work

lnflmabnd Nw-chalonuM culture bal etude.,
het administration to Avide NuachaMUIM

..e.hing Waft

perspective on eduratimul hmh, as,Ying methods and cultural

advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa call
(250) 724 -5757.
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Contas Eileen

The Kwakiutl District Council 70005 is a noFbrgmfil society whose membership scar.
sists d 10 First Nations located primarily in the northeast region d Vancouver Island representing an commove population of approximately 2500 Irving in remote, coral and
urban environments. The KDC provides government funded programs and services to
its member Nations with
annual budget of approximately $3.2 million and currently
employs 40+ people. Repenting to the Executive, it Is the responsibility of the
Administrator to:
Provide support to Executive-coordinate meetings, Implement decisions, advise and
inform, seek legal Interpretation,
Orchestrate strategic planning process,
Coordinate annual work plans for KDC operations that identify goals, activities, time fames, budgets and support requirements;
Prepare and ensure operational compliance with annual budget;
Secure funding for maintenance and ongoing operations of the 500
Liaise with internal and external stakeholders, including member Nation Chiefs, government officials, band managers, senior officers of Aboriginal organizations and others.
Oversee the management elan health staff and directly manage work
io+
general office staff;
Ensure staff compliance with contract. obligations, customary protocols, policies, prowane and applicable legislation;
Provide leadership and direction In all staff matters;
and programs are Beret.
Build infrastructure by ensuring support policies,

P.O...

King

sent:

valid

Oaeb

Apply by May 25 2010 by sending your cover
letter and resume to: Human Resource Manager, by:
Fax: (250) 724 -1907 a email: hr@nuuchahnulth.org

Kwakiutl District Council
Location: Campbell River

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

o

1

'la

Administrator

Preferred Qualifications: The Ideal candidate will have:
Proven record as a Team Leader with success In events
management and volunteer coordination.

r

Another
option for
Charleson could
have been to try
and cane spa
with a Junior B
team this corn.
ing season. But
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa call
(250) 724 -5757.

Qualifications:
Degree or diploma horn. recognized institution in aboriginal business administration,
public and/or business admin, financial management or Equivalent.
Professional management or accounting designation an asset.
Minimum of ten (10) years related experience working up the ranks of a first nations' environment including at rest: years at a band manager or administrator level with
sion of rot staff and budget responsibility of $1 Whoa.
Computer and spreadsheet expertise, proposal twang and presentation skills.
Ability to attend evening all weekend events as required.
Possession of a valid D.C. driver's license and reliable vehicle.
Must pass
records cheek.
Must nave ability for travel.
Salary as per KDC Pay Equity Program.

sup.,

shim

Closing date: May 261h, Roto

Please forward resume, cover letter and salary expectations

to:

Tracy Gordon, Core Elements HR Consulting & Outsourcing Inc.
Email: Nan@wotimeer scum Far
(604) 484 -2231

w
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Avoid nightmare roommates
Submitted by Drew La/eunesse

rental property with. roombe an incredible experience or

Sharing
s

a

rial.
Beforeea potential roommate moves ìn,
discuss rental and bill pennant Talk
openly about how you like to live, cleana

lint.,

nurse,

Roommates are ang excgellee coat saving route. Rent and bills are split.
Having a roommate can allow you to
a of
afford
ad to live in a larger,
r
town. The disadvantages of aro
can be the lack of privacy and you could
be stuck cleaning up after your roommate.
Prior to moving Into the rental unit,
ensure that notheand your mammies)
names are on the tenancy agree
booming n or ants. It is important that
your name is on the agreement, to have
legal control of the suite. This allows
each person to be responsible for the
suite, and each tenant will have equal
rights under the tenancy agreement.
However, the landlord can take the full
ant of rent, utilities or any damages
from all or any one of the tenants.
"Tenants in gimme is another
omen. fence.. in
enter sepaseparate rmncy agreements with a landlord
hdc during the living area. A tenantin

co-tencommon has
or debts or
ant, but is not reesponsibllights
damages involving the other tenant.
If you allow a person who is not
included in your tenancy agreement to
move in, you are the landlord, regardless
of not being own caretaker or property
coupant has
rights
manager. Then
Me tenancy
or
agreement. A name can be added to the
tenancy agreement, if all tenants and
landlord agree.
If you are a co-tenant and want your
roommate tor co-tenant) to vacate, the
Residential Tenancy Act does not apply
to disputes between roommates. If you
are not getting along with your roommat, it isn't the landlords' problem or
responsibility to resolve the issue. If your
co-tenant causes damages. both are
equally responsible in paying the debt to
your landlord.
In summary, carefully screen potential
roommates, have each
on tenancy
agreement, and keep in mi
mind the
Residential Tenancy Act does apply to
disputes with roommates.
The KUU -US Crisis Line Society open
noes the AHRI program, which supports
the homeless or those at risk of becoming
homeless by offering access to emegency housing, public education, advocaey support, and clothing household items
To access this service, call 24 hours a da
250 -723 -4050.

Services Offered
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Tattoos
by Rick
Call
(250)

rarrMrrm,xVVUa9s
"none laso)rTS-ooz9

by

Mary Martin.

J

e -mail:

gordondick@shaw.ca

House of Win-Chee
Aboriginal Fashion
Denise Williams, Designer
Noon. S.0
Phone: (250) 382 -7399
Email
ant na, net

iia
Open year
round. Sums nip nvilanlc. 1.
726 %306 or 1-250-726-8349.

LES SAM
1

125

4.'

s

1111.1C04.BEAR

5201 Hector

Food

ace"

a

:aroma,

DJ

_Serving the people

in a

creative, fun respectful way
with affordable rates'
Certified will, experience
(250) 720.2294 or anamgus(gyahco.ca

Daniel Blackstone
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Anklets, Bracelets, Keychains, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
earrings. E-mail me at marlin mal cohn@hotmail.com
FOR S- I F' Silk screening company. Can
do up to 500 shirt per day. Can On four to
eight colors. Call Billy Keidah at (250)
731 -9943.
FOR SALE: Weedeater and carvings.
Call Brace 728 -3414 if you're interested.

'George Watts

Cal

re in

Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (EPA's)
(the good fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Wafts @ (250) 724 -2603 (oal)
731 -5795.
FOR SALE One 471 Diesel engine with
01701 gear, 2'i, - I reduction in goad runcapitol
ning order Can be seen in Ahousaht. Call
Chester @670 -2587.
FOR SALE.' House at 399 Erwista.
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. 5223.000. (230)725.
3482.
FOR SATE Priced to sell. 14 ft. X 70 ft
Deluxe Princeton 1993 Manufactured
Home. 2 Bedroom, plus 12 R. X 18 ft.
addition, total 1190 square feet.
Located at Sproat Lake Mobile Home
Park. Build in vacuum, dishwasher, sundeck, storage shed. Heat pump with An
conditioning, Lake/Beach Access. 5247.00
month pad rent. Asking: SI loan, A, or
maki
best reasonable offer, By appointment
only. NO AGENTSIFcr Info telephone
= 239-24-3210 I -mail stall.amuel a mho net Webstb:
corn samuel
eV.htm

sale. Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:

Jdaaqb-wBk

r

TOR SALE:

FOR SAI F; For Sale: Deer hide, excellent for drum making. 250 -720.2932
FOR SALE Hesquiaht Place of Teaming
has some new tables a chairs available for

1_,.w

e

wimp

Swan

250- 383 -9779 home
250- 361 -7389 cell
jamesawan@telus.net
jfswae@finearm.uvic.ca

maw Pearoauhion.can

Perms

lames

Native Artist.

WATTSH INN

awed wwauAmcarm
im.Dau.ueaw

.

Gordon Dick
Nun-ebb-ankh
Art in Gold Miser and Wood

CONVENIENCE
PG ROUND

Services Ofered

Bachelor degree In one of the following (Psychology, Counselling, Social
Woe, Behavioural Science) with, or in addition to, affiliation or specialization
in addictions counselling
Experience working with clients who present with substance ante process
d lotions, those with mental health and/or behavioural' issues. and those with
concurrent disorders
5 years counseling experience in a similar environment, preferably
ce In
nee community setting.
Expe
o rience working spectrally with youth and families
familiarity with
culture, language and history
would be a definite asset
Criminal record check
Knowledge of a variety of computer systems and software.
Valid drivers license and reliable vehicle required.

www.cedarweaving.com
eedvweaving@shaw.ca.

oi

Automotive

rem

FOR SAI E; Native Beadwork: Chokers,

CREATOR'S OWN SEAL OIL your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and

wii -auk

250 -591 -6984

Road. Pon Alberni, B.C. (250)724-2603
or eel 731 -5795. One Bedroom rooms
available, own shower and toilet facilities. Nuu- chah-nulth rate available.

Crmate

Basic Qualifications:

and

NA; Reservations

5en+ax xorRM1

exmx Community Health Services Society (SCHSS) Is inviting applications for
the position of Mental Health and Addictions Counsellor. Under the direction of
the Administrator, this worker will provide comprehensive community- based,
holistic services to First Nation families and individuals in Me communities of
Nooalicb, Coldwater and Shackan. Salary to commensurate with experience; benefit package offered. Priority will be given to First Nation applienm.

sharp

745_844.

STORE.

724 -4931

Sass

corner,

h

on4aror

ntOP p omnmy

3

Acconlmodalïons

250

yta

coNs

Initinaht,

swamp grass and cedar bark. Please call
741 -4192 in Nanaimo.

Attalla.

and DVD presentations. Protector and
Semen. By the hour or day Deposit
required. Telephone: 250- 724 -5290.
NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL: Open
year raced! Coastal rainforest and world class
n at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call

Sproat Lake

I

Anal,

Edger of

FOR RENE: A non -profit organization
has moms to rent by the day, week or
month Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rot. For information phone
723 -65t1.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point

aa.g

email whupelth weaver@shaw.ca
Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
jewelry, artwork, including cedar roses,
taking orders 723 -4827.

GRASS: picked and processed by Linda

250- 723 -1971

_s

For PureTlasc

CEDAR WEAVING

l

BEESON GLASS

CLASSIFIED ADS

CEDAR WEAVER. Baseball
caps, bridal floral bouquets, for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses,
bracelets for trade.

AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING

TOOLART

Grad registration limns will be available at the N.T. C. Office at the end of May.
At this time we will also post the application on our webstte and send it out to all
our vibes. Grad we are hoping that this early notification will give you the
opportunity to mark this date on your calendar and send us your application form
once it is available. Chou!

$275 each. The desks are adjustable.
$53.35 each. Ca11250- 671 -1191; e-mail:
spuds_18@hrtmail.com Rebecca Atlo
Principal: Hesquiaht Place of Leaning
FOR CALF fOR RENT. G t
nee-

dal opportunity. Great location by
sial
Tseshaht Market oe Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal Mr office, etc. Asking $80,000
or rent for SIAM a month. Call Richard
Watts, 250.724 -2603 or 250.731 -5795.
FOR SALE; Elegant wedding dress,
classy and simple, white satin dress with
attractive beaded waistline. Size 9 /l0.
Purchased for $1,550. Selling for $295.00.
Contact 251- 724 -3049.
FOR SALE: New Air Hockey Game.
595.00 and 14-T metal boat for $375.00
and large trampoline $150. 10 horsepower,
five speed Sears riding lawn mower
1275.00 Large area mg. Attract sage
green and cream with simple comer and
centre floral design, 12 X 8 R, $150.
Contact 250.724 -3049.
FOR SALE: 100 fathom nets, 90 mesh
deep, 4 5/8, ready to fish.
SORbm PI ease contact Joanne at 778 -421 -

Pumas

-

job description and essential qualifications please visit our mantled
1
copy.

wee sosa can or contact SCHSS M -259- 378 -9745 fora faxed

Deadline for applications: 4:00 pan., Monday, May 31, 2010
Send or email your resume and cover letter indicating salary expectations to:
SCHSS Administrator
PO Boa MOO

Merritt, B.C. VIE

1138

scwmain@lelus.net

Outstanding Curb Appeal
Fall/Spring Cleanup
Pinning, Trimming, Shearing,

FOR SALE: 2005 Ford Windstam
Asking 57,000.00 Serious enquires only.

RA:Ilénc

Landscape, Gardening, Lawns,
Handyman Services.
Call Richard 720 -9169 or hare 7245063 fora FREE estimate!

To advertise in

Ha-Shilth-Sa
call (250) 724 -5757
Next deadline for submissions is May 14.

250 -745-6237.

CAR FOR SALE: 1986 Firebird. 2 dr,
seats 4 people, whim, flip up headlights,
good cond. Incl. are 4 spare tires (2 large
tires for the back). I need a larger vehicle
for grand kids contact Lavigne Jack at
250 -286 -3393 or cell 250-202 -5560.

FOR SALE; 1994 GMC Eat cab, short
box Duck. Body in good condition, very
little diss. Needs motor and transmission
MOO obo call: 250.745 -6220
FOR Sit F: 2005 GMC Envoy 4X4,
Seam 7, $18,500. Can be seen on Used

Victoria or call Larry at (250)749 -0250
for more info. 6 cylinder, good on gas.

Welding: Truck flat decks, aluminum
amps and walk ways. repairs, act Call
Dustin. Telephone: 250-729 -2828 or
251

HOUSE RENOVATIONS: Decks, siding,
basic plumbing. Phone Bill Webster 778421 -1511.

MASSAGES in your home or mine.
Call 250 -735 -22]1.

I

for relaxation

CERTIFIED CARPENTER: for hire

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made /All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphic, Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and paces.
reprezenedesigns @gmad.cem

CALL:
885513
741-160

IDAI el81110,RC

MEETING: FACILITATOR(
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meetings going all night long, never fishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track. Call
Richard Watts, Welth-isab @ (250) 7242603 or (cal) 701 -5795. Available any

time.

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICE Tracey Robinson @
hom6111.0171. We do all occasion:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Branches, Dinners,
Super
Host and Food Safe Certified

T,S.G TRIICKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom (inn,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone (250) 724 -3975.
FOR HIRE Pickup truck and driver. Need
something transported abated?
Transport/move
nitre, fridge, stove,
ombo ard motors, your boat, canoe or travel
Railer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250-724-5290.
TSAWAAYUUS ELDERS: Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with us. Singing and drumming, native
dancing, storytelling, crafts of any kind and
crib players. Come and sham some special
times with us. If you are interested, Please
contact Bunt Cranmer at 724 -5655.

AHOUSAHT
WILD SIDE
HERITAGE TRAIL
Guidebook
By

of

Fast St

ons

inelvere

CowanneteessCarreee
Second Printing: Get yams at the Tyee
Hotel in Port Alberni.

-720-6282

sessions.

25o725 -3482

REPREZFNT DESIGNS: First

t

...nee foot reflexology

and to energize. To book a session phone

2773

Professional AvailibleWorkshops, conferences, healing circles, retreats, canoe
journeys. Telephone 250 -726 -7644

Musc.

OlO offer foot reflexology

Greatness" bocks:
$20 each, All sales
proceeds go to
George Watts
Scholarship Fund.
Call Caledonia at
NEDC: 250 -724 -3131

Mouse.
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hosted by the
Huu- ay -aht First Nation

For

(0/
O

Nona..+sa..M1U.n,W.r.-N.Wrao,ne:
Cell o bmk yam Conmlmnan
ytoot Ads

Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Dorward

ounce

*dim

rmrqNeno uP+nrvlrovt

Zywc'wyu..Trnlre-l Nvw

Phone 250,721r1,99

Saturday, June 26, 2010
in Anacla, Bamfield, B.C.

sortamx

'

eaeTy

Graduation Celebration

fen

secluded Health & Fitness
xV
Ma Naomi HorMhh
Name Health Pmctioner, Personal Bainer

Nivell's t,raining and Reno, anriris

-

xuu -c a -nu

leacher: Earrings for

Cedar Neat
regalia, elders.. available to teach at
workshops, conferences, schools..
(Material inch). Hats baskets, headbands.
Phone to order or can barter for what
have you (Rah). 250 -591 -8199
er

Artists

¡;-

-

phone Dave Watts 250 -723 -9870.
Experienced! Completed 4 yr program
Camosun College in theoretical and omence] aspects of the Carpentry trade with Red
Seal interprovincial certification ticket.

NIX' inn
FOR SALE: Arm Yes Al Troll License
37.5 ft. Contact Louie Frank St at 250670 -9573 or leave

message at the

a

Ahousabt Administration Office m 250670 -9563.
FOR SAIL: Custom made nets (250)
923 -9864,
WANTED Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael @ 720 -6026.
BALSAM 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
at sellyourboatca. Phone (250)380 -3028.
J BOAT FOR SAI F' I - 32 foot fiberglass, 180 horse Isuzu motor, radar and
colour sounder. Serious inquiries only.
Can be seen in Delude. 250.7264620.

MARINE ISUZU ENGINE MODEL

OD,

complete with capitol
marine gear, 2 Y to ratio recently over.
haled engine and gear. Any serf
offers
win be considered. Call Louie Frank Sr @
250670.9573 (home) or 250.670.9563
(work).
145 HP

1

13 fi SangstercraR Speed
Boat 0e trailer. Good condition. No
tor. $350 cash. Take as is price. Non egotiatiable. Phone 250 -720 -3490

Employment
,SPFAKFR AVAILABLE- I'll be available for Workshops and public speaking
for people who live with F.A.S. R. (250)
315-2188.1 was boor with this Sept. 26,
1969. Tim Manson.
ODD JOBS WANTED: A homeless
man (NCN) looking for any odd jobs,

willing to

do anything. Please call 250-

720 -9800.

Lost and Found
FOUND at the terry lack and Colleen
Parathion Memorial Potlatch, a mesh bag
containing shawls,adrumandmisc.jackets. Contact

jerry43307 @honnail.mm

L 6T: Black leather zippered pouch with
important papers. Reward. (250)7230140

f OST.P inn with
Jan. 28 at parry at

whale painted on it On
Malt Malts Gym. Call

(250) 745-3483.
LOST: Gold necklace with a Ile X tin
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen
on my niece at the ticket. Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine
Adams tit 670 -1150 or email ballgni@hotmail.com. Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of Himwitsa and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl at
the House of Himwitsa. Lewis George,
House of Himwitsa Ltd.

Found at the
House of
Gathering
Fisheries meeting
on January 22,
2010 - this ring.

a

Please contact the NTC at (250) 7245757 to claim this ring!

IVWiled
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
Lade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and
Elsie John at 604 -833 -3645 or c/o 0141720 6th SS New Westminster BC

V3L3C5.

To

advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757
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The Commercial Clam Fishery

commercial
The
clam fishery is over
for another year,
and many harvesters
are looking back at the
season and scratching their
heads. Fewer clams combined

OF.

E

with low market prices made
2009 -2010 particularly challenging
for Nuu -chah -nulth clam harvesters.

"It was a difficult season," said Errol Sam,
commercial clam harvester and Chairperson
for the WCVI Clam Board. "Things were busy
before Christmas because people were out getting
food for the holiday. After that, things dropped off."
Typically running from late fall until early spring, the
commercial clam fishery provides important harvesting
opportunities for remote west coast communities. Clam
harvesters fish during low tides, often at night, using
rakes or scrapers to turn clams out of the sand and collect
them by hand. Harvest areas are generally in their own
backyard, so most don't need to travel.
The two main clam species harvested commercially by
Nuu -chah -nulth are the native littleneck and the manila
clam. Inadvertently introduced to the west coast in the
193os through shipments of oyster seed from Japan, the
manila clam has since dominated the market. Over 65%
of clams harvested and sold today are manila clams,
with native littlenecks making up just 10 %.
A third species, commonly known as the varnish
clam, also shows potential for commercial harvest.
Also introduced from Japan, the varnish clam
showed up in the Strait of Georgia during the
late 1980's or early 199o's "More work needs to
be done to see if this clam will provide good
commercial opportunities in the future," Sam
a

Sa

said.

Holding about 70% of the available licences
on the west coast of Vancouver Island, Nuu chah- nulth -aht are usually strong players
in the commercial clam harvest. Unlike
other fisheries, commercial clam digging
doesn't require expensive overhead or
infrastructure. Start-up costs average
about $loo, not including the all- weather
gear required for working outdoors in
winter.

"It's the only non -capitalized fishery there is," said Uu -athluk biologist, Roger Dunlop. "All you need is a licence, a high visibility vest, a rake, a bucket, sacks, labels, and a ride to the
beach."
People interested in harvesting clams commercially
generally apply to their Chief and Council to have one of their
Nation's Aboriginal Communal Licences (or ACL's) assigned
to their name. A follow -up application to DFO for the licence,
along with a Fisherman's Registration Card and a conservation
stamp make up the remaining costs.
Yet despite the low start-up fees, digging for clams isn't
always a sure -fire business opportunity. This year, low beach
productivity combined with what looked like increased
predation by other species made harvesting more difficult
in some areas. Low market prices due to a weak American
economy also set the stage for short openings lasting no more
than two days. (Longer openings result in more clams on the
market, which processors are unable to sell quickly enough to
maintain a high quality product.)

only nQn -capitalize faLeY!
!

"It's- the

there

is.

high-

'

All you need is a licence, a
vest, a rake, a bucket;

'

sacks, labels, and a ride to the beach."

-Uu -a -thluk biologist,

Roger Dunlop

"If the prices are low, it's not worth a lot of people's time,"
Dunlop said. "This happened in the late 80's... What diggers
saw on the beaches may help determine the outlook for next
year," he added, referring to the size of clams left behind by
law to grow into adults.
Playing a role in the clam fishery's management is one
way Nuu -chah -nulth harvesters can help craft a sustainable
future for their fishery. Six Nuu -chah -nulth now participate
in the WCVI Clam Board, meeting pre- and post- season to
review the fishery's progress. Doug Sam ( Tseshaht), Gladys
Gus (Tseshaht), John F.K. Frank (Ahousaht), Roseanne Billy
(Ehattesaht), and Tony Hansen (Kyuquot) take part, along
with Sam who is the board's spokesperson. Working together
with other representatives, they aim to manage the fishery to
weather challenging years like this one.
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Uu- a-thluk
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni. B.C.
V9Y 7M2
Ph: 250.724.5757
Fax: 250.724.2172

Above: Native littleneck (L) and
manila clams (R) are the most commonly
harvested commercial clam species on the
west coast of Vancouver Island.

At right: When clams are abundant,
commercial clam digging can provide
opportunity for many people living
in west coast communities.
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